
2014/2015 2015/2016 Difference Reasons

Income

Precept £11,669.00 £11,669.00 £0.00 Precept remained the same for financial year 2013/2014

Interest on Bank Capital Reserve A/C £4.92 £4.93 -£0.01 Less interest received

VAT Return £157.12 £567.41 £410.29

Other Income £1,170.01 £15,120.00 £13,949.99
Totals £13,001.05 £27,361.34 £14,360.29
Expenditure

Clerk's Salary £4,235.18 £4,419.70 £184.52 Slight reduction in wages, due to less hours being worked
Cllr's Allowances, Expenses, Training £1,650.00 £0.00 -£1,650.00 Cllr Allowance not claimed in 2016.  This is to be claimed in April 2016.

Clerk's Expenses, Training and Travel £120.74 £381.06 £260.32

Increase in expenditure due to: Parish Clerk Cover (44.80), Printer (152.55), Software (54.16) and 

additional stationery etc of (129.56).  

Insurance £335.30 £237.96 -£97.34 Reduction in premium from 2014/2015.

Audits £190.00 £350.00 £160.00 Change of accountant, therefore increase costs for year end audit

Membership £388.36 £405.48 £17.12 Slight increase in membership fees for 2015/2016, due to annual increment

Christmas Tree £70.00 £69.00 -£1.00 Only £1.00 difference for the Christmas Tree

Grass Cutting £1,800.00 £1,800.00 £0.00 Remained the same as agreed.  Will see an increase next financial year

General Maintenance £595.66 £45.00 -£550.66

2014/2015 had £595.66 expenditure due to increase in capital (safety mirrors, parking sign and litter 

bin).  This was not required in 2015/2016, therefore reduction in expenditure.  £45.00 this year is for 

additional grass cutting at Bucks Cross.   

Section 137 £1,340.00 £1,200.00 -£140.00 Less grant applications received for 2015/2016

Rents £140.00 £140.00 £0.00 Remains the same.

Black Bin Bags £1,752.00 £0.00 -£1,752.00 No black bags required 2015/2016

Woolsery School - Solar Panels £0.00 £13,076.24 £13,076.24

New project for 2015/2016 with Lightsource & Sun Farming Ltd.  Community Benefit Grant Received of 

£15,000.

Defribillators x 2 £0.00 £3,304.54 £3,304.54 Two new defibrillators for Woolsery Hall and Bucks Cross Hall.
VAT £567.41 £3,447.65 £2,880.24 VAT is more, due to an increase in expenditure.

Totals £13,184.65 £28,876.63 £15,691.98 An increase of expensditure of £15,692.01
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Explanation of Variations

AH - This includes £54.54 - 

Alan Pillman elec work


